
 

 

 

 

 

PARTO TABESH ARYA COMPANY  

(private joint stock) 

Summary of Partotabesh Arya company CV 

Parto Tabesh Arya company)Private Joint stock) registered under number 46780 in 2011 

established  by Mr. Mohammadreza Bandali  and started activity in the field of producing, 

designing , importing and offering after-sale services  for plastic injection machineries under 

Pta Brand. Pta is one the most creditable brands in the field of plastic injection machineries  

and the number of machineries active throughout Iran shows its creditability.  

Offering a new generation of the machineries in 2011 on, and receiving different national and 

international certificates and standards, Parto Tabesh Arya company has taken big steps in 

improving the quality and progress of technology in the field of  Plastic injection industry  in 

Iran. Within this targeted process, the cooperation of Parto Tabesh Arya company with the 

pioneers in the field of   plastic injection in the world such as Germany, Taiwan, Italy, Turkey 

and China  and also participation in domestic and international expos and direct contact  with 

the colleagues and the customers, caused upgrading the technical-engineering experiences in 

the field of presenting the machineries of plastic injection  and better and higher quality 

services.  

These valuable experiences helped that currently, beside  the Parto Tabesh Arya company's 

activity, take an effective step in industry by using successful experiences of the field of import 

and manufacturing and after-sale services  of plastic injection machineries  and other products. 

Hence, Parto Tabesh Arya company has taken effective steps in renovating the production lines 

by upgrading and updating  the machineries for higher quality and better products  while 

considering  the conditions for easy payment and long-term installations without any extra 

interest. 

Offering and granting, installing and operating plastic injection machineries  of Parto Tabesh 

Arya company in the factories of vehicle parts such as Niroogostaran Khorasan Company and 

also the factories and workshops of producing polymer parts and plastic such as Maghsoud 

Porcelain factories and other industries such as food industries for producing types of pats, 

preforms and agricultural industries for producing types of fruit baskets and irrigation parts 

joints as well as cooperation with knowledge-based companies, all express the experience and 

knowledge of Parto Tabesh Arya company that is what we are proud of.  

Phone number: +9851-37288991-2 Sale manager: +989155208442 whatsApp Website: 

www.partotabesh.com Email: info@partotabesh.com      

http://www.partotabesh.com/
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